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PRESIDENTIAL PALAVER
Michael McMAHON
he pennant season is drawing to an end
with finals to commence in early March.
The highlight of the season has been the
opening of the new green in October.
Members have really enjoyed playing on the
green, and we have received many favourable
comments from visiting teams.
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This season has been very successful, with
our number one Saturday side finishing top
two on the ladder. If we can win our semifinal we would then go up to Division 3 which
would be great for the Club, but a challenge
notwithstanding. Our Tuesday teams will also
contest finals, both having secured second
spot on the ladder. Hazel and Mary have put
in a great effort at the selection table, all
the while chasing up players for our Tuesday
teams; a thankless task but a very necessary
one.
Hopefully a flag or two will result.
The only downside has been our inability to
field a second Saturday side on several
occasions, due to illness and other reasons.
We urgently need to recruit new playing
members so that we can continue to field a
minimum of two sides on a Saturday.
On the social side we had a very successful
and
profitable
trivia
night
prior
to
Christmas.
This was due to the efforts of
Chris, Pat and Elaine who provided the
catering.
We are having another night Sat
th
17
March.
Hopefully it will be a
celebration as well, should we win a pennant
or two. It is very important that we support
these events in the future.
Bus trips to
Crown on the first Monday of each month have
been well supported.
Thanks to Richard for
organizing this outing.
We
have
had
quite
a
lot
of
local
organizations using the Club for functions
incorporating barefoot bowls. Apart from the
financial rewards, we are making many locals
aware of our facilities. Hopefully this will
help in attracting new members in the future.
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The indoor bowls on a Monday is also doing
very well, with good numbers playing every
week.
Thanks to Shirley and Stan for
arranging and setting up.
Thanks to a loyal band of volunteers the
greens and grounds of the Club are in
excellent condition, and members should be
justifiably proud.
I commend Past President Morrie for a very
special effort in taking over as Project
Manager for the new green.
Despite his
health issues, he did a great job and saved
the Club a substantial amount of money.
Finally I must thank our Secretary-Treasurer
Ted for his outstanding efforts to ensure
that the Club runs most efficiently. I don’t
know how we would survive without his
efforts.

FINALS TIMETABLE
Saturday Pennant Semi Final : No. 1 Side
th

Date
: Sat 10 March commencing at 1pm
Venue
: Blackburn North green
Opponent : TBA
Winner progresses to the Grand Final on Sun
th
11 March at a neutral venue (TBA).
Tuesday Pennant Semi Final : Nos. 1 & 2 Sides
th

Date
: Tue 6 March commencing at 10:30am
Venue
: Blackburn North green
Opponent : Healesville [No. 1 Side]
: Heatherdale [No. 2 Side]
Winners progress to their respective Grand
th
Finals on Thu 8
March at a neutral venue
(TBA).

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
Congratulations to Mary MURPHY and Neil
MATHYS, our Club Singles Champions for 2018.
The runners up were Grace SIN and Kevin
BRIDGER respectively.

Grace then prevailed over Mary in the Ladies’
Proportional tournament.

YOU MUST BE JOKING !

Mary has proven to be a consistent winner
over recent years, having secured the Ladies’
title on several occasions.
This year a
previous commitment prevented Mary from
contesting
the
Champion
Of
Champions
tournament.

“Poor old fool” thought the well-dressed gentleman
as he watched an old man fishing in a puddle
outside a pub. So, he invited the old man inside
for a whiskey. As they sipped their drinks, the
gentleman thought he’d humour the old man and
asked, “So, how many have you caught today” ? The
old man replied, “You’re the eighth”.

Neil re-joined the Club this year, and proved
his bowling credentials by securing the Men’s
title. Neil went on to contest the Champion
Of Champions tournament at Croydon B.C.
where, despite a valiant effort, he was
bested by a Div. 1 bowler from Ferntree
Gully.

This year, the Men’s Pairs title was secured
by
Rudi
FAULWETTER
and
John
BLASETTI
following a close tussle with Derek MINTER
and Val WICK.

ALMONER REPORT
Past President Morrie PAGRAM is still bravely
battling his illness, whilst continuing to
take a very keen interest in the Club.
It’s also good to see Albert LEAN and Bill
LETCH back on the greens following some
serious health issues.

SPONSORS’ CORNER

A brain goes into a bar and says to the bartender,
"I'll have a pint, please."
The bartender replies, "I’m sorry, but I can't
serve you. You're off your head !"

A woman felt nervous when talking to mechanics, so
when her vehicle started making strange noises,
she enlisted a male friend for advice. He drove
the car around the block, listened carefully, then
told her how to describe the problem to the
mechanic. At the garage she proudly recited, "The
timing
is
off,
and
there
are
premature
detonations, which may damage the valves." As she
smugly glanced over the mechanic's shoulder, she
saw him write on his clipboard "Lady says the
engine makes funny sounds."

Winter bowls with Mitcham will re-commence on
the first Wednesday in April, and each
Saturday and Wednesday thereafter.
These
days offer an excellent opportunity to
develop our bowling skills in friendly
company, and the Club looks forward to
joining with our nearest neighbour in mixed
competition.



Have you noticed the band of airborne
spectators regularly attending matches on the
top green ?

Members are encouraged to support the below
sponsors whose contributions have facilitated
our Club’s activities this year.
 Bendigo Bank
 iTalk Travel
 Robert Clark MP
 Strachan Eye Care
 Kerrimuir Pharmacy
 Blackburn North Shoe Repairs



